
CITY
Tnn Lowers Inertrurrow.—The • extensive

Improvements which have been madeduring the
past season, in this excellent homefor our sol-
dier's orphans, make tbe establishment one of
the most comete, for itssize, of• all the charita-
ble or benevolent institutions of,Phlladelphia.
The building at 808 South Eleventh streethas
long been felt to be too confined for the proper
accommodation of itsinmates, and the inane-gem wisely concluded to avail themselves of the
facilities offeredby theirlarge lot, to adapt this
Soldiers`. Btu& Home fully to all Its require-
taenta. • -= •

With nearly ninety boys, and the necessary
staff ofmatrens, teachers and other attendants,
theLincoln Institution hasexpanded itself by a
large addition to its back-buildings in depth and
:height, and therange ofrooms for all the neces-
sary noes of the Institution now extend four-
storieshigh,nearly over thefail depthof the lot,
adistance of two -hundred feet. This has been
done Without anyllOortant sacrifice of the play-
grounda of the boys, and, with an actual im-
provement in thewhole ventilation and conse-
quent healthfulness of thebuilding.

As the various apartments are now appropria-
ted, we do not hesitate to rank the "Lincoln"
among the "model institutions" of Philadelphia.
Itt its most important department, the dormito-
ries, thealterations haveresulted in a mostessen-
tial improvemen I,and thearray of neat littleiron
bedsteads, with the clean and comfortable bed-
ding, in large, open, airy rooms, presents a most
attractive feature to thevisitor. The schoolrooms
are bright, cheerful and admirably officered.

4IThe W.ng-room is ample in size, and
complete in all its arrangements.
Thekitchen, laundry, and drying-room, very im-
portant departments of such an establishment,
arelarge, comfortable, clean and furnished with
every modern convenience. The previsions for
keeping the littlearmyof "boys in blue" clean
and tidy, which;are supplied by, the wash andbath-rooms, are perfect, and the utmost atten-
tion ispaid toimpress upon the yenthful mind
andbody the benefits of anabundant use of cold
water. An admirably-arranged infirmary, for-
tunately without a single patient at present willprove the best of safeguards' against the visita-
tion of epidemic diseases. The clothes-room de-
served the visitor's special notice.. There each
boy's clothing is kept, neatly brushed and folded,
in a separate compartment, and, there busy seam-
stressesfind unceasing employment in mending
theold and making the new equipments for these
little fellows, whose knees and toes find theirway to the open air as raptly as did those ofany of the preceding generations.

Beside all these departments are those which
are necessary for the use of managers, matrons
and teachers, and in aem all there is the same
studied regard for convenience and comfort,
blended everywhere with a judicious economy.
The aim has evidently been to provide a safe,
cheerful, wholesome. well-ventilated, well-
warmed,well-appointed homefor these"Children
of the Commonwealth."

Thepurpose of themanagers of this Institution
is to make good menhonest, loyal, .useful citi-
zens of theseboys. While giving them all the
comforts of a happy home, and the advantages
of a sound, practical education, they are also
training them to work and earn their own living
by respectable mechanical or other employ-
ments. As theboys reach the ageof twelve, they
areplacedatsomesuitableemployment,their edu-
cation, meantime being carried on by means
of an excellent nightischool. Until they reach
sixteen. their who e wages go to their support in
the Institution. After that . e, they pay $3 per
week, for their board, 1. -4 ng, mending and
washing; and clothe the yes, which, it Is ex-
pected, everyboy will then be able to do. About
twenty ofthe boys are already thus learning use-
ful trades and professions, and as thewhole num-
ber pass the age of sixteen, when the aid of the
State to soldiers' orphans ceases, the LincolnInstitution willnot cease Itsgood work, but will
merge insensibly, intoa well--organized Appren-tice's Home, which has so long been a serious
want inPhiladelphia.

In making these necessary enlargements andImprovements in their building, the managers
have expended over $ll,OOO, of which $9,000have already been contributed by patriotic friends
of the good cause. They shouldnot be allowed
to be embarrassed with the remaining deficiency
of $2,000, for a single week, and we will behappy to be made the medium of transmitting
any contributions from our friends, who havenot
yet forgotten the tmextinguishable debtthat we owe to the gallant men whosedevotion to our country's cause madethese boys orphans. There is no danger of adollarbeing wasted that is appropriated to thisworthy purpose. There are thousands of our
loyal men and women who never need anythingbut the opportunity to testify their lasting grati-tude to the men who died to save the Union, andwho will be glad to do so, by caring for theirorphans which the rebellion has left to onr
charge.

DISTURBING A 61LEETING.-A. German named
DanielBator, residing on Walnat street, below
Thirty-seventh, went to the Republican meeting
in the Twenty-fourth Ward, last evening. WhileJudgeKelley was speaking Bator became very
troublesome by indulging in ugly remarks in aloud tone. He called the speaker various names,
among which was "d— nigger." Finally it be-came necessary to call a policeman and haveBator arrested. This morning the prisoner hada hearing before Alderman Maull, and was heldin $l,OOO ball for ineitine to riot.

ROBBING A Suratrukc.—Lewis Thomas, residing
in the neighborhood of Twelfth and Wood streets,
went tosleep while sitting on the front steps of
his house on Monday Night. When he awoke hefound that he had been robbed of $3O. Yester-day James Devereaux and Henry Loan werearrested atEighteenth and Willow streets, uponthe charge of having committed the robbery.They were taken before Alderman Harley andwere held in$5OO bail to answer at court.

SELLING LIQUOR TO MINORS.--Mrs. Hauser,
proprietress of a lager beer saloon on Front
street, above Girardavenne,was before Alderman
Eggleton this morning upon thecharge of sellingliquor to minors. It is alleged that severaljuveniles got liquor in the house yesterday andbecame beastly intoxicated. The arrest of Mrs.Hauser was made upon a warrant Issued on theoath of the father of one of the youths. The ac-cused was held in $BOO bail for trial.

ROBBED BIS FATIIEE.-A young man named
Robert Wilson, residing in the neighborhood of
Twenty-fourth and Callowhill streets, was ar-
rested yesterday and taken .before AldermanHutchinson. upon the charge of having stolen$2OO belonging to his father. After committingthe theft he went on a spree and got rid of abouthalf of the money. He was sent to prison toawait a further hearing.

THREAT ENTICG TO 81100T.—Lewis Miller, .1"0-
siding at No. 808 Coates street, got drunk last
night. He made his appearance in the street
with a gun, and threateiled to shootseveral per-sons. A policeman came along and arrestedMiller. This morning the prisoner had a hearing
before Alderman Massey, and was held in $l,OOO
bail.

AOUSE ROBBERY.—The dwelling of Francis
iloskins, No. 1802 Pine street, was entered yes-
terday afternoon, and a gold watch and several
articles of jewelrywere stolen from one of theupper rooms. The entrance was effected bymeans of the trap door, which was reached fromthe adjoining premises, which are undergoingrepairs.

Aisr.03SAITLTING A POLICEIKAN.—WiIIiam Arbuckle,while drunk, on Germantown Road, near Ox-ford street, last night,assaulted Officer Neill, whoattempted to arrest him. Alderman Reins heldArbuckle in $l,OOO bail to answer at court.
F--.- Rs--ATAL Itustaz.—Peter Doyle, who was runover by acart on Callowhill street, above Third,on the 17th instant, died from the effects of hishjuries this morning, at the Pennsylvania Hos-pital. The deenaapd resided on Second street,shove Thompson.
SERIOUS AccmErr,—Robert Charles was seri-ously injured by falling from pier No. 6, PorRichmond coal wharves, about ten o'clock lasnight. -Hewas conveyed-to his liome on Newlsitk streepekm Lehigh avenue.
CHARGED' WITH Ronnenr.—Maggie Elliott, a

resident of /War Places was before Alderman
Swift this morning, upon the charge of havingrobbed a man Whom she had enticed into herhouse. She mss committedfor trial.
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Tint Horenctairtmar. Brarrernorr.--The Au-

tumnil exhibition of tho Pannsylvalilii Horticul-turaliSociety<fpenedlasteyening„and was largelyattended, notwithstanding` the ilisagreea' 61e:state
of theweather. Great care hadbeen taken in the
arrangement of•the contributiohs,iind, the re-
sult is one of the finest diaplays ever given.by theSociety.

The, stage. represents an interesting tropical
scene made np of a Collection• of"beautiful plants
from Borneo, Java, Brazil, and otherplaces. The
display of rare and valuable plants is very large,
ana comprises a great-Variety. Thecut flowers,
bouquets, designs, dre., occupy a much greater
space than tumid, and attract greatattention from visitors, being very neatly ar-
ranged. The tables devotedtograpes are loaded
down with specimens of every •tied,known:This portion ofthe exhibition has not often been
excelled. Pears, apples and peaches are not very
prominent, but what are exhibited_ a ppearance.

,pf, the
best qualify, and very luscious in appearance.
The vegetable tablesare well filled,:and there is
also a fine show ofpreserved fruits and wax
flowers. In frontof thestage severalvery pretty
aquarlas are deposited. , 4).• fountain, tastefully
decorated, adorns the centre of the hall.

Theexhibition will remain Open until . Friday
evening.

PICTURES OFD THE WAR.—Concert Ball was
densely crowded last evening, notwithstanding
the inclemency of.,.the weather, by an interested
audience, including many. ladies, assembled to
witness the exhibition ofa beautiful panorama
of "Scenes and Incidents during the War." They
represented the whole progress of the war from
the attack on Fort Sumter to the time when
"Johnny came marching home." -

Some ofthe.views were particularly fine and
called forth hearty applause, those representing
the battle between the Monitor and Merrimac,
the Siege ofVicksburg, Farragat in theRigging,
Sheridan's Ride, Lincoln in Richmond, -fairly
bringing down the house, and at each mention
of Gen. Grant in connection with" the subject of
the paintings the applause that burst forth was
almostdeafening. A. graphic description of the
circumstances on which each view is foundedwas delivered by acompetent lecturer.

These pictures, which cannot fail to have an
important political influence, will be again ex-
hibited here, and at various other places through-
out theShp.

Tnz Mmurour MlSSlON.—Elsewhere in oar
columns will be found the advertisement of this
excellent institution. We call the attention:of
our benevOlent readers to it, assured that it will
recommend itself to them as a great and noble
and muckeneeded charity. It labors In a neg-
lected field', but a field in which organized and
systematic • effort is demanded in perhaps a
greater degree than in any other.

NINTH WARD GRANT AND COLFAX CLIIII.—The
members of the Ninth Ward Graut and Colfax

laClub are notified to attend a business mee g at
their headquarters, Market and Merrick treets,
on Thursday evening, September 24 , at 7Xo'clock. All, those having uniforms, and any
Republicans wishing to parade on Saturday
next, are requested to attend.

RACE AT POINT BREEZE PARK.—A race is an-
nounced to come off at Point Breeze Park on
Thursday, September 24, for a purse of $2OO, by
horses that have not beaten 2.39 prior .to let
of July • mile heats, best three In five to har-
ness. Horses to start at 3 o'clock, P.M. A num-
ber of tine entries have been made, and unless
the weather interfere,there isevery prospect of a
capital race.

PARADE or m INVINCIBLES.—The Republican
Invincibles will assemble at their hall on Thurs-
day evening, September 24th, at seven o'clock
sharp, for parade and to attend the mass-meet-ing in the Twentieth Ward,at Twelfthand Jeffer-son streets.

Multi the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the Evxmato Bo turn, atHillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES:
FIRBT-CIASS EsTAnLisrurerivr.—We take plea-

pure in recording afine improvement made by Mr.
William H. Helweg, at his fashionable Boot and Shoe
Emporium, No. use Arch street, next to the corner of
ttixth. Itir. Helweg •has occupied the premises for
quiteanumber of years, during which time his busi-
ness steadily increased, so that an enlargement of his
t tore became an actual necessity. He now occupies
the entire building, and superintends the cutting, fit-
ting and making ofever y order entrusted to him. We
have dealt with Mr. Helweg for several years, and
have always been pleased, not only with his work
(which, by the way, cannot be excelled), but also with
the promptness with which every order was executed.
We cordially commend him to all who desire ele-
gartly-fittingBoots or Gaiters,at very moderate prices.

READY-3IADE CLoTmivn, the same In style and
workmanship as customer work—warrantedto give
satisfaction—at Charles Stokes Zt. Co.'s, No. 524 Chest-
nut street.

UpnotsrEnnio of every description. Materials
used first quality. Prices low. Workmen attentive
and prompt. At Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

THE. GIPSEY.—The newest and latest style of
Hat,for Ladies and 'Misses, at

Oakfords',
Continental Hotel

Jtromnous mothers and nurses use for children
a safe andpleasant medicine in Bowes's INTAIrr Con-
DIAL.

To GENTS.
Those of you who areabout to purchase a hat; get

one ofour latest styles, at our store,
No. 534 and 838 Cheetnut street.

C. Oakford .4, Sone.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and dlTlggistS' MEl-

dries.
Emovriner & Baiyrnme,

23 Botith Eighth street.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Mar,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the citycan be seen at- this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patlents,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

FT I e :pi AI Oti Di:j..llo to :4 . 4 gal 1

MARY B. CONWAY,

LO D FURNBILING AND HOPPING aTOKIO,
31 South Sixteenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, -
Ladies from anypart of the United Statescansend theirordere for Dress Materials, Dresses, Cloaks. Bonnets,Shoes, Under Clothing. Mourning Suite, Wedding Trots.Beau. Traveling Outfits. Jewelry, &c.; also, litlren'sClothing, Infanta, Wardrobes, Qmtlemen's Linen.&c.In ordering Garments, Ladies will please gelid one oftheir BEST FITTING DRESSES formeasurement; and Ladiesvisiting the city should not fail to call and have theirmeasures registered for future convenience.lidera. be permission. to

MR..I. HAPLEIGEL1012 and 1014 Chestnutstreet.ILEUMS. HOMER, COLLADAY & CO..
al:1103mm . 818 and We Chestnutstreet.

IILraDIOEVALes

• RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

Warranted Permanently Cured. it
Warranted Permanently Cured.
Without Injury to the Ilyatom.

Without lodide, rotas.la or Cahalan.
By !Wag inwardly Only.

DE. FITLER'S
GREAT REEUMATIO REMEDY,

FOB BIBMIIBII AND MANIA IA ALL ITB FORSTheonly etandard, reliable,- positive: Infellible-permavent cure ever discovered. It is warranted to contalnothing hurtful or injurious to the sistenl.WARRANTED TO CUBE ORMONEY REFUNDED.WARRANTED To CUREOR MONEY REFUNDED.ThOusandeofPhiladelphia references ofcures. Prepared

29 South Fourth Street, below Market.au.lo th a to

DRY GOODS.

c,....97•!.T.,9•N--:..-Ti..0:..q.p.ip..§,

DEP-,ARTX.EN!.r.;•.--T,

iartAivil,RlD.ol;,o,Mo#ls4..

CENTRAL DRY CiODiTE:OOO,

Corner Eighth Ind garket Sts.

We shall continue to maintain and increase the reeuto•
Um we have sustained of being the latgest and cheapest
bIIJI3L-114 1HOUSEin thecity. . .

Beceliing our supplies front first hands only. we shall
hereafter sell all MUSLINS by the piece. at tho regular
wholesale prices. • • ,

IBIRTYFMC CUES AIM BALER ARIALIIIII,

comprising 01 the loading brands andwidths of

Pillow Muslin,
Wide Sheeting, -

Fine Shirting,
Wameutta,

New York Mills, Bay Mills,
Arkwright, Forestdale,

Fruit of theLoom, Honsekeeperi

Ourconstant alm tvillbe to make the lowest' prices in
the market.

Ten Cases of Canton Flannels,
The best makes, such as

Ellerton's,
Amoskeag,

Hamilton, and ,

Laconia.
To persona not fully acquainted with thebeet kinds of

Canton Flannele to buy, we can recommend 'the above
brand, as the best goode in the market.

We have Canton Flannola ranging in pricefrom Twelve
and a Half Centsto Fifty Centa per yard.

BLANKETS

QUILTS.
STRAWBRIDGE 0 & CLOTHIER'S

CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and Market Sta.

HURON BLANKETS.
We are again receiving for this season the celebrated

HURON BLANKETS, which have heretofore had such
unprecedented sale.

Attention is specially Invited to the quality, size and
weight of these Blankets. They come to us direct from
the manufacturers, and will not be found- in any other
establishment

Purchasers may rely on getting Blankets of the beat
quality, and at only ono profit on first cost

MON GOLD =DAL,
HURON OW/WIDOW%

HURON PREMUH,
HURON EXTRA SUPER,

FURNITURE DISITIEB,
MARSEILLE. EXHIBITION QUILTS,

BUREAU COVER%
COUVrEltPriEllTERPINEL

Thirty-five CllBBO All-Wool BLANICEM slightly
damaged at the mice, will be sold a bargain.

Alt-Wool Blankets, $4 per pair:
All-Woel Blanket') $5 per pa'r.

All-Wool Blankets, $6 per pair.

DRESS GO-ODS

SILKS.
STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER

CENTRAL DRY GOODB.STORE,

Corner Eijilh and Market Stg.,

Havenow open for examination rare bargains in

Silks andDress G-oodj

1Case BLEANT PLO SILK, neve shades, at $1 95,
GCOD BLACK BILKS at $2 and $2 15,

VERY RICH BLACK 811103 at $3 and $3 tio.
1 Case BLIP N.. CLOTH POPLINS, 50 cent&
1 Case : N.: CLOTH POPLINS, 75 cents,

1 Case VET BICH RECURS, $1 50,

1 Case BILICHAIN BPINGIIBII I, $1 75,
BICH aimingronps, 50 and 75 cents,
BICHBILH BE' tb: 50 cents,

_

,YEBT ILEGAICT I'IMIVOOL CLADS, 75cents,
1Let , CANDRAINS, 16cats,

We are determined to keep our stock ofDRESS GOODS
so large and attractive, and the price of every article so
low. as to make it to the interest of every, lady, to make
ourestablishment her headquarters for ehopptog.

DRILIKM/M
" •

LINEN'GOODS.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
-~ti

-eoTii;O'OßTGoi)S j.l.ll:llifi:..•

Collier Eighth andtirket Streets

Invite the attention of Families. PiousleieoPenP, mid the
proprietors of Efotels.Boarbias loudee. and •Ellitippins to
the large sheir. of . 7 " : • ; ,

HOUSEKEEPING

DRY GOODS,
Purchased for Ala& at Greatly Be-

hoed Nom
Comprising all the varieties of style and Width in every

description of

Linen Sheetinga,

Plllow.Case Ifinens,

Table ILlitiene,

Table Clothe,

Table Naplaws andDoylies,

Towels and Towellnge,

LinenTableCovers,

Linen Floor Clotho,

Linen FurnitureCovers,

JacquardLinen FurnitureCovers,

Piano, Table andMelodeon Clovers,

Striped and Plaid Table Coverings.

CrltonneChintzes,

Twined Enrnitnre Coverings,

Printedand Drunasit Dimities, in colors.

Buyers are particularly invited to the merits of this de-
partment. Our long experienceinthinline,andModerato
charges.insure to the most experienced of our patrons the
low et possible prices.

4wholesale branch connected with this depart meat.
se2t4l'

11 K04.
LINEN STORE, IP

828 .A.reh street.
Linen Ducks and Drills.
White Drills and Ducks.
Flax Colored Drills and Ducks.
Buff Coaling Ducks.
Fancy Drills, Fast Colors,
Striped Drills, Fast Colors:
Mottled Drills, Fast Colors.
Blouse Linen, several colors.
Plain Colored Linens, for Ladies'

Traveling Suits.
Printed Shirting Linens.
Linen Cambrio Dresses.

The largest assortment of MenGoods in the eltzr
Melling atLess than Jobbers, Prises.
GEORGE MILLIKEN:

Linen Importer. Jobber andRetail Dealer.
828 Arch Street.wanw -

727. ropuLa PRICES 727,
FOE

DRY GOODS.
:RICHEY, SHARP&CO.
LIMPOBTEDS• •

JOBBERS and

RETAraI4•

Have now on Exhibitionthe most
Extensive and Desirable Stack. in this
Market.
Their DRESS GOODS stock is unirt.

vanedfor extentand Variety. i
They are in constant receipt of Bar.gamswhichare treaty offered by the

Vard;ktece orPackage.

'RICKEY, SHARP&CO.
*472;7 Chestnut Street.

CLOAKING&
FIRST Q'UALITY.

Freich Velvet Cloths
IN COLORS-BLACK,

BROWNS.
PURPLES&elmsDAHLIA,ASTRACHAN CLOTHS.

IN COLORS-BLACS, MIXED, Nikuwri.
FLUSH CLOTHS, AND BILK- FLUSHESTN ALL_COLOIUL •.

-FANCY CLOAIIINGS-
OP ALL STYLES.

OF THE IMPORTATION OF

JOHN W. THOMAS
Noa, 405 and 407 N. Second Street:au2.B tlAiry •

DRS IMMD%

FALL

40,Y. •
• •s••••-,

;

47-
ARE., 161SiLAYIpiq-

E 8,
-.•:Nvw:str•A;34h6l4--!
. . ,

PI• • .NS

FRENCH PO- LINS
. . .

FANCYAND STAPLE GOODS,
STYLENEW. . . . .

SpORT ARESS.'ROBES,..
IA ildf -011

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jeyelersand Miranda*

NO. 712 CHESTNUT ,Streefs
Invite the attention of their patroludto their large end
elegantamortment of
EIABIONDS,

WATCHES,
JENVELRY•

SIMPERWARE,
PLATED WARE C.*

Beautiful Designs in Sliver and liker-Plated
Wares for Bridal Gifts.

at yrs,
• • •

BAILEY &

DIAMOND
DEALERS,
CHESTNUT STREET! T

819.

tel‘wftm

Pure White French Preserving

BRANDY,
ImportedDirect and Genuine.

Famine:piner uotetritlM. We have trerir tt;:!d it• for our

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Importers of Fine Sherries. Brandies,

aunts, PortS and Cordials,

B. W. oor. Broad andWalnut Elta
ts, m tiro

NEW STORE JUST OPENED.
J. H. BRATLEE, .

DEALER/N
CHOICE

GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS. CORDIALS, FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC FRUITS. Am.

No. 1311 Chestnut Skeets'Philadelphia.
pel4-1m

&ft

Special Notice.

TO BE ROAD Al MOONAA

$lOO,OOOWORTH OF FURNITUfIE,
At prices much below usual rater.

GEO. J. HEINXIIIIRE6 ZA:Crit & C4i'y
stgainnteertth and Chestnut Ste.

RIDING SI:31100LN*
EUGENE pE KIEFFER'S RIDINGSOHOM2gßDnxan street below 'Spruce ' between Fifteenth
and Slatermtb [areas. will gero•opened on Monday. September 2lst, 1888 eel74M-rli '

: of: fo otzs aro :4

34FOR SALE—A PAIR OF STYLISH. HORSES.11Ban:niche. Dog Cart and Harness... Also, Stable
for rent. Apply at the Stable. back of .Doo Wal.

nutstreet. • . - .061744
WANTS.

IRTANTED—SITUATION, ASMARK OR CARRIERv V --by a youngmarried matt with beet .of references.
Address. this . . ' its

A. 4% TY It 141,4 T .
CONCENTRATED INDIGO.

For theLaundry.—}fteefrau:10%1'110 deltL—BeeChemieVeCertificate:
- A Patent Pocket Pinenabion or Imp Bar-

rN, EACH TIVXNTY CENT EOM
idtiForse byall reepootable Grocers andDraggiebs.

iy27 wfem eye

eip‘ MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY. PLATE,
CLOTHINO, JONES &

&o„ .at
CO.'S'OLD ESTABLISHES) LOAN OFFICE.Corner ofThirOuid Graddllstreetn.Below Lombard.1,7. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES. ,SEWEIJIY. GUNS,

roa skrz •
ItE3LI/t112414LY LOW PRIOEI17- 7e24-11

rilklE MOST DESIRABLE COMPANION. .
valid—a thie AtuatcalBox.PaBRinALER; Importer&501241 Ulg4 Otnutstreet, below Fourth.

CHALK. —FOR ' SALE. 180 'TONS OFafloat. APPLY to NYORXHAN, di CO.. 1213W1.5street. , ealbtf.

GREEN GINGER. —LANDING AND FOR SALEBHJ. B. BUMMER & CO., leeSouth Delaware avrmuo.
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Xpn, Women and (3VI4ImIL,

IfICLIIBOLE'S EXTRACT JIIICHU.
Prom weakness intsing. frogs maw% habits of;anon, goo inaser,.-as. attended h• • the tofoWhas synoptonsos. .

thin to exertion. Isomeig.norer..menage. tear t 7 ofenathing.ask nerves.
taros ofoiclister. mr.teness.. h.

'

Fosses ofthe shln. tions onthe f,oenivental laadtnee of the countocuutee.
Thai symototai; If allowed to goen. which this MOciao hmsriebly zentores. root)follows

Impotency;Fatuity, Elpilapida Pita,
TDone ofwhich the patientmayarpbv.

ttt Vebto CIDale/ thatea.flu 7 are not fnezoestb, folowsd hi

insanity and Cansumptkai,
nonewill of she aura of their =Seam but

TaN lIXCORDSOPINUIE ISYLNUP,
thetto ntittehelytruthohlap by erramptim beteawetaeea

Theconstitution onto effected with
organic Wealmess,

nozwe• theaid of medicineto attenstbea4124Ilavitotatathe eyetese. which

HELMOOLD'S EXTRACT SOCHI/
Invaritibir Doe*.

A trial willannistee theteed eheettcal.

rummy siteetious swamto tatzwei. .

Tilt IPMCAM OF litrUall
Ts-unequaled by any otbarmainly. '

No.Family, shouldbe withoutit.
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